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A UNL groundskeeper, charged with three felony

counts six days earlier, was charged Thursday with tirst-degr-

murder of his estranged wife.
Tom Hoppes, 23, of 1136 Oak St., went wtfh his

attorneys to the Lancaster County Atty. Ron Lahners

office Wednesday and told officials where the body oi

Ann Hoppes, 24, of 1109 N. 28 St., could be found.

Accompanied by one of Hoppes attorneys, officials

were led to Pawnee Lake, west of Lincoln. About a foot

of ice had to. be sawed through before three Lincoln Fire

Dept. scuba divers could recover Ann Hoppes' body from

the w&tcr.

According to Lincoln Police reports, small cuts and

bruises were found on the victim's face. An autopsy

report showed death was caused by suffocation.

Hoppes, who was out on $10,000 bail, then was ar-

rested and charged with the murder of his wife. County
Court Judge Jeffre Cheuvront denied a bond request by
Arthur Langvardt, Hoppes' attorney.

Ann Hoppes had been missing eight days. A friend,
who talked by phone to her Jan. 3, reported her missing
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floor, and a receiver placed backwards on a phone.

Police questioned Hoppes, a UNL freshman, Jan. 1 but
made no arrest. However, according to the county
attorney's office, their visit resulted in three other felony
counts being brought against Hoppes.

These include possession of more than one pound of

marijuana, possession of marijuana with intent to manu-

facture and concealment of stolen property.
A preliminary hearing on those charges will be Jan. 13,

and a preliminary hearing on the murder charge is

scheduled for Jan. 23.
The Hoppes, married in August, 1973, had been separ-

ated for at least a month, police records show.
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pick any three sale shoes and

pay only for the price of the

most expensive
Three day special on Winter Boots.

20 Off Dunham, Dexter, Verde, Bort
Carleton, Clark of England. All Hiking

Boots and Fleece lined winter Boots.

(Downtown & Gateway)
Selected groups of fashion items that have been favorites
with college men all season... now reduced for clearance!

FlSHMlia) HUE JEAISS
Orlg. 14 to $20

now
Mon - Wed. only SFOSST SHIFTS

Westerns and nylon prints

Orig. f14 to $2250

now uv iitn'era tvme
Nebraska's QUALITY Department Stores

SWEATER SHIHTS
Orig. $16 to '20
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ISHEWLETT PACKARD

OUR ENTIRE STOCK has been reduced, so. whether
you ski or not, you'll love the chance to buy 'em for
their warmth and beauty! Great for campus wear!

Orlg. 34 to 72
HP-2- 5 Scientific Programmable

now

M. 8x MISSES'
BLUE JEAMSS
Orlg. '13 to '23 .(, n

$195CO
HP-2- 1 Scientific

The Calcubtorsthe Unccm promising Ones!
Our HP-2- 1 is the only calculator at 99.95 that will perform all arith-
metic, logarithmic and trigonometric calculations automatically.
Our HP-2- 5 does all listed above and much, much mora. It's program-
mable, it can solve automatically problems science and engineering
students face.

Stationery, Miller & Paine, Lincoln Center and Gateway.

Junior Sportswear Dept, Downtown a Gatsway
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